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We hope you enjoy our healthy eating guidelines!
Here is to your healthy family!
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ALL INFORMATION IS PROVIDED FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY. UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, THE SITE
CONTENT IS NOT WRITTEN BY DOCTORS OR OTHER HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS AND IS NOT INTENDED TO
BE OR TO SUBSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL ADVICE, DIAGNOSIS, OR TREATMENT. YOU SHOULD ALWAYS SEEK THE
ADVICE OF A PHYSICIAN, NURSE, MIDWIFE OR OTHER HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL REGARDING YOUR
INDIVIDUAL MEDICAL QUESTIONS AND TREATMENT.

Importance of a Healthy Diet

We can’t overemphasize the importance of a healthy diet. What you eat will
directly affect how long you live as well as how much enjoyment you get out of
life. For women, your diet will also affect the health of the children you carry in
your womb. Let’s talk about why you should be eating a healthy balanced diet.
What you eat will affect how much energy your body has to function. Good
nutrition provides the amino acids and enzymes your body needs to break
down and assimilate the foods you eat.
The vitamins in the food you eat are essential for vision (Vitamin A), for
metabolic processes (Zinc) and to keep your immune system functioning and
your connective tissues strong (Vitamin C).
The importance of a healthy diet includes food combintations. The
combination in which you eat all of the above is also vitally important since
many need to be consumed together to ensure proper assimilation. For
example, saturated fats are necessary to ensure that dietary calcium results in
the development of stronger bones. Enzymes are necessary to ensure that
the nutrition that you consume is broken down in a way that your body can
absorb.

Importance of a Healthy Diet - For Your
Family
Everyone in your family should eat a healthy diet, but
it is especially important that pregnant women,
babies and growing children consume an organic,
nutrient dense, whole foods diet.
Why? Because they all have rapidly developing cells
that are especially vulnerable to malnutrition and
toxins. Organic foods are vitally important because
organic farming puts an emphasis on putting
nutrients back into the soil. Minerals, in particular, will
not be in the food unless they are in the soil.
The importance of a healthy diet also includes foods
you should never eat. Not eating certain foods is
vitally important for pregnant women, babies and
growing children. For example, milk with synthetic vitamin D (D2) will rob your
body of magnesium. Consuming sugar will lower your immunity for up to six
hours after you eat it as your white blood cells focus on rebalancing the sugar
levels in your body instead of protecting you from disease.
When a pregnant woman consumes trans fats, she is more likely to give birth
to a low-birth-weight baby. Exposure of the infant to trans fats either in the
womb or in mother’s milk, can interfere with the development of the eyes,
resulting in reduced visual acuity.
Finally, trans fatty acids will lower the fat content in mother’s milk, often
leading to a failure to grow and learning disabilities.

Importance of a Healthy Diet - For
Children
We can’t overstate the importance of a healthy diet for
children. It should be no surprise that the healthier the
diet your children consume, the healthier your children
will be. Healthy eating means having children that are
developing optimally, get sick less, have more energy,
and feel great the majority of the time.
A healthy diet is necessary for your child's overall
development, including physical, mental, emotional
and behavioral development. Many factors outside of
your control, such as genetics, will impact your child’s
growth and development. On the other hand,
malnutrition, something that you can prevent, can
impair your child’s physical. mental and intellectual
development.
Why do we bring this up? Because a huge percentage of our children today
do not get the minimum amount of nutrition necessary for proper neurological
development. Malnutrition abounds in children due to poor eating habits and
misinformation about what children should be eating.

Childhood nutrition determines the risk for immediate health problems. For
example iron deficiency is associated with poor school performance, eating
disorders, obesity, and dental caries. Your child’s nutritional status will have
long-term health implications like obesity, coronary heart disease and
osteoporosis later in life. B complex vitamins in protein are required for
enzyme activity in the brain. Amino acids and Essential fats are critical for
children to build neurotransmitters and neurohormones.
Lets discuss specific ways that your child’s development will be impaired by
improper nutrition.

Importance of a Healthy Diet - For
Optimal Brain development
The importance of a healthy diet to your child's brain development cannot be
overstated. Early childhood neurological development occurs from conception
until age 6. Children's brain nerve cells form before birth and continue to
develop during the first six years. During this time, 75 percent of neurological
growth takes place.
The nutritional value of the food consumed combined with the eating habits
cultivated by parents and caretakers of young children during this period have
a long-lasting impact on a child's brain and overall health.
From the moment of
conception until roughly two
years of age, your child’s brain
and nervous system will be
forming new tissue and laying
down new networks of
dendrites and axons. It is the
way that the brain weaves
neurons, dendrites and axons
into a complex that paves the
way for future development
when your child is exposed to
new learning stimuli.
Your child’s diet must continuously provide all the materials needed for
optimal neurological development throughout childhood. Especially important
are essential fatty acids, essential amino acids, vitamins, minerals, water and
high-quality carbohydrates. Bottom line: without the proper nutrients your child
will not be able to fully develop his brain.

Importance of a Healthy Diet - for Optimal
Physical Development
You child will grow at an astonishing rate from infancy through his or her late
teenage years. During this time he will be laying down new tissue at an
astonishing rate. Children grow from roughly twenty-five pound to well over
one hundred pounds, in muscle mass, bone tissues and other structures
throughout the body.
You child also needs vitamins and minerals to fuel her enzyme and energy
production. Essential amino acids are key to building tissue and synthesize
more than three hundred thousand different functional proteins.
Protein in particular is important for optimal physical development because
protein provides the materials for growth and repair. Calcium and Magnesium
are vital for the development of strong bones and teeth and for helping the
nerves work and to regulate growth and for the clotting of blood.
During this time your child will need 30 or more grams of well balanced protein
that contains all eight essential amino acids per day. Unprocessed fats from
whole foods are also vitally important and should comprise around 30% of
your child’s calorie intake.

Importance of a Healthy Diet - For
Optimal Emotional Development

From the first day an infant enters the world he begins a journey of learning
how to relate to other people and deal with various emotions. The first two
years of life make up the nurturing stage, during which a baby develops a
bond of security and trust.
Two-year-olds are excited about a newly discovered sense of control. This
stage is filled with rapid mood shifts, stubbornness, tantrums and negativism
of wanting to do it "my way." It's also a time of clinging to parents, as many
toddlers go through what's known as separation anxiety. As they approach
their third birthday, they begin to socialize with their peers and identify with the
parent of the same sex.
The preschool years (ages 3 to 5) are the "play age." In this stage, children
broaden their social life, playing with other children as they learn to cooperate
with peers. Preschoolers start becoming competitive and proud of their
achievements. Fantasy makes up much of their active play. However, it's also
a stage when they can develop several fears, such as being afraid of the dark.
The school-age period (ages 6 through 12) is a transition from fantasy and
free-form play to group games and sports. During the school-age stage,
children begin feeling guilty about wrong choices. They learn rules of how to
relate to others, as well as board game rules and rules of exclusion and
inclusion. A healthy school-age child should be able to express emotions.
Around age 5, children learn to share and keep secrets. Children ages 7 and
8 become more aware of their private thoughts and feelings. They begin
comparing themselves with peers and are concerned about their abilities.

Adolescence is usually a turbulent time when kids want to be free of their
parents, yet are still dependent on them. Approval from peers takes
preference over pleasing parents. It's a roller-coaster ride of emotions as they
struggle to find their own identity.
What you child eats can have a huge impact on his or her emotional
development because food causes blood sugar changes and can stimulate or
depress your child’s energy levels. These physical states will directly impact
how your child interprets his world and interactions with others in that world.
Negative moods and pessimism can be directly related to having low energy
caused the blood sugar swings brought forth from poor diet. Chronic illness
can cause depression and suicidal thoughts. Digestive issues can cause pain,
trigger depression and encourage anti social behavior.
Especially important to your child’s neurological development is the
consumption of plenty of cholesterol. Why? Myelin, the protective sheath that
covers communicating neurons, is composed of 30% protein and 70% fat.
Throughout childhood Myelin continues to be build around the axons and
dendrites in your child’s brain to improve the transmission of nerve signals.
Growing children cannot produce all the cholesterol they need for the
formation of their brain and gut. They need to obtain it from a cholesterol-rich
diet. Just a few decades ago, experts on child feeding agreed that the best
foods for infants were cholesterol-rich foods like egg yolk, liver, butter and
whole milk. Today, thanks to the USDA Dietary Guidelines, children are
denied these nutrient dense foods that are so important for physical growth
and neurological development.
Is it any wonder that so many children have attention and other neurological
disorders today? Don’t let poor nutrition hamper your child’s neurological
development!

Healthy Eating Guidelines
A healthy eating guide for pregnant women,
growing children and healthy families

We base our healthy eating guidelines on the foods that were eaten in
traditional cultures where the natives lived long, healthy and productive lives
on their native diet as described by Dr. Weston A. Price in Nutrition and
Physical Degeneration. His work is especially interesting because he
documented (both in writing and in pictures) the health traits and diets of
many indigenous populations back in the 1920's when native populations,
untainted by "modernization", still existed.
While Dr. Price's work cannot be reproduced today - because these cultures
no longer exist - current research has confirmed many of his findings
scientifically. Of special interest, the "X-factor" that he identifies as being
present in rapidly growing green grass is believed to be vitamin K2. Especially
powerful in his work are the pictures that compare and contrast the facial bone
structure and teeth of native people following their native diet and native
people who have started consuming a more "civilized" diet that contained
processed foods.

It is especially important for couples that are trying to conceive, pregnant and
breastfeeding women, and growing children follow our healthy eating
guidelines. Why? They have the greatest need for nutrient dense food. Many
native cultures reserved the most prized food for pregnant women and
growing children. For in depth information about why it is especially important
for unborn babies, children and nursing moms to get proper nutrition read
the Importance of a Healthy Diet.

Healthy Eating Guidelines Followed by All
Traditional Cultures
1. Consume some sort of animal protein, including organ meats and fat,
every day.
2. Consume foods that contain very high levels of natural minerals and fatsoluble vitamins (Like the Vitamin A, D and K2 that are found in
seafood, organ meats and animal fats.)
3. Consume some foods with a high enzyme and probiotic content
(naturally cultured yogurt, kefir sauerkraut, kim chee).

4. Consume seeds, grains and nuts that have been soaked, sprouted,
fermented or naturally leavened (in order to neutralize a portion of the
naturally occurring anti-nutrients in these foods – Read Be Kind to Your
Grains...And Your Grains Will Be Kind To You for more information
about this).
5. Consume plenty of natural fats (consume proteins with the fat intact, eat
vegetables with plenty of raw butter, use lard in your cooking instead of
shortening. For more information about what fats are healthy and which
aren't read The Skinny On Fats by Dr. Mary Enig and Sally Fallon.
6. Use leftover bones to make tasty calcium and gelatin-rich bone broths
to use in soups and gravies.
7. Parents to be, pregnant women, breastfeeding women and growing
children should eat extra nutrition and be especially careful to avoid all
processed foods to ensure the health of the next generation. Read Diet
for Pregnant and Nursing Mothers.
8. Consume natural, unrefined salt (rich with minerals)Avoid all refined and
processed foods. Avoid white flour, refined sweeteners, pasteurized
milk, homogenized milk, lowfat milk, nonfat milk, processed milk
products, protein powders, industrial fats, refined oils and chemical
additive.

Healthy Food Trends

Let's talk about recent healthy food trends that honor-time tested healthy
eating guidelines.
Using common sense you may expect that eating the real, whole, nutrient
dense, nourishing foods that the human race has enjoyed for thousands of
years are likely to be healthy foods to eat because genetically, we are
adapted to eat them.
Since 1980 when the USDA first released its Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, the government working hand in hand with the food processing
giants has been trying to convince us that a low-fat, grain and cereal based
diets are healthiest for us. Millions of Americans have tried to eat a healthy
diet according to the USDA’s guidelines and have become overweight, obese
and sick in the process.
Governmental guidelines combined with heavy advertising on the part of the
food processing giants have triggered many unhealthy food trends over the
past decades. As a result, many people consider egg beaters and fortified
cereal to be healthy and eschew the traditional and far more nutritious
breakfast of eggs and no-nitrate bacon. If you doubt the influence of
government subsidies on food trends, watch Food, Inc. a wonderful
documentary film that sheds a much needed light on our nation's food
industry, exposing how our food supply is now controlled by a select few
corporations that put profit ahead of consumer health.

Fortunately, this trend is changing.
The Atkins diet and the Paleo Diet
have done much to swing the
pendulum back and make more
people aware that both protein and
healthy fats are essential to good
health. The Slow Food Movement is
one of these healthy food trends
along the traditional diet movement
spurred by the work of the Weston A
Price Foundation. Both emphasize
healthy food trends and have done
much to educate people about the
relationship between what they eat
and their health. In addition, poor health had motivated many people to do
their own research.
Myths like dietary cholesterol causing heart attacks are being exposed.
Experts like Dr. Mary Enig that have been arguing for years that butter is
healthy and that it is really margarine and transfats that cause arteriosclerosis
are finally being heard.
Using common sense you may expect that eating the real, whole, nutrient
dense, nourishing foods that the human race has enjoyed for thousands of
years is likely to be the healthiest for us because genetically, we are adapted
to eat them. Science also proves this. Need convincing? See our
recommended reading list (below) for some well referenced books and articles
that go into detail about this.
It is these time-proven healthy food trends that we will focus on here.

Top Five Healthy Food Trends
Moving Away from Processed Food and Back to
Traditional Foods
One of the most important healthy food trends has been the move away from
products that contain many ingredients that you can't pronounce back to
traditional foods like chicken and green vegetables that contain no
"ingredients"! Even working women (like us) are realizing that they can fix
simple, healthy meals for their family while avoiding processed foods
altogether.
Information about the overuse of MSG, transfats and other dangerous
additives to extend shelf life and increase flavor - after all natural fat and
healthy stuff has been removed from processed foods - is coming out into the
open. People are getting smart about reading labels!
There is another huge benefit from this. Instead of eating their packaged
microwave dinner in front of the TV many families are getting back into the
habit of sitting down together to eat the homemade roast with vegetables that
someone threw into the crock pot before leaving the house in the morning.
Families are even making a point of doing their meal planning and cooking
together with everyone pitching in! The emotional and nutritional importance
of eating together as a family while everyone shares how their day went is
being regained.
Sure some people are still swinging by the local MacDonald's drive thru for
dinner in the car between activities every night, but many others are changing
their priorities and returning to the traditional foods that enabled many of our
great grandfathers to live long, healthy productive lives, free of modern health
concerns like asthma, diabetes and heart disease.

Moving Away from Nutrient Depleted Food and
Back to Nutrient Dense Food
Another healthy food trend has been the move back to nutrient dense food. A
huge problem with conventionally raised fruits and vegetables is that they do

not contain as many vitamins and minerals as the same fruit and vegetables
did 50 years ago. Why?
Single crop agrifarms deplete the soil of nutrients and minerals. Without
proper crop rotation and supplementation with natural amendments like
compost, the soil becomes depleted. If the nutrients and minerals are not in
the soil, then they cannot be absorbed the fruit and vegetables growing there.
A study published in 2001 in The Journal of Alternative and Complementary
Medicine found after 1,240 comparisons of 35 vitamins and minerals in
organic and conventional produce that the organic versions contained higher
amounts of most vitamins and minerals—27 percent more vitamin C, 29
percent more magnesium, 86 percent more chromium and 375 percent more
selenium. The chemical-free foods were also lower in cancer-causing nitrates
and toxic heavy metals.

Moving Away from Refined Foods and Back to
Unrefined Foods
The healthy food trend that the food processing industry does not want you to
find out about is the move away from refined foods.
For example more people are choosing whole grains instead of refined grains
because they realize that refined flour depresses the immune system within
minutes of consumption, is highly allergenic and can cause dramatic blood
sugar fluctuations.
People are choosing to use mineral rich sea salt instead of refined and iodized
salt which has been heated to excessive temperatures, stripped of all
nutrients and combined with a myriad of undesirable substances like
aluminum, sugar and anti-caking agents.
Whole Foods grocery store is full of families that are choosing to use
unrefined oils instead of refined oils. Expeller or cold pressing of oil preserves
the integrity of the fat molecules and the natural preservatives many oils
contain. They are more stable.
Meanwhile the word is getting out about partially hydrogenated oils being bad
for your health. Unlike with traditional extraction methods, commercial oils are
processed by crushing the oil-bearing seeds and exposing them to extreme
heat (often up to 450 degrees F) .

In addition to excessive temperatures, the oils are also exposed to high
pressure, light, oxygen, and solvents (usually hexane). This creates an
unstable food and is why most commercial oils become rancid - full of harmful
free radicals - before hitting the grocery store shelves.
For a great article about different types of fats read Know Your Fats.

Moving Away from Chemical Dependent
Agriculture and Back to Organic Foods
Moving Away from Chemical Dependent Agriculture and Back to Organic
Foods is one of the most actionable healthy food trends.
Buying organic is in vogue these days, and for good reason. With more
nutrients and fewer chemicals, why not buy organic or biodynamic whenever
possible?
Another powerful study published in 2003 in Environmental Health
Perspectives evaluated the levels of pesticide metabolites in the urine of two
groups of children. They found that children eating organic fruits and
vegetables, consuming organic milk and drinking organic juices had levels of
pesticide metabolites six to nine times lower than children eating
conventionally grown food!
Bear in mind, pesticides are up to ten times more toxic to children than adults,
due to their smaller body size and developing organ systems, so it is
especially important to minimize their exposure whenever possible during the
growing years.

Moving Away from Feedlot Raised Meat and Back
to Grass Fed/Free-Range Meat
One of the healthy food trends that his having the greatest impact on
children's health is the move to healthier proteins and fats from healthy
animals eating their native diet. Healthy proteins and fat come from grass-fed
beef, lamb and buffalo as well as free-range chickens and eggs.
Grass Fed Meat Healthy Food Trend
Meats can offer nutrition only as good as the feed the animals consume. The
meat of cows roaming on pasture, munching away on their natural diet of

fresh grass have approximately four times the amounts vitamins A and E as
their commercial grain-fed, feedlot cousins.
Sad feedlot cows are raised on genetically modified grain and soy because it
speeds growth and bulk quickly.23 To help further cut feed costs, producers
include other “add-ins,” such as municipal garbage, stale pastry, chicken
manure and feathers, as well as candy.
On top of an artificial diet and confinement, modern methods of raising cattle
also involve considerable amounts of hormones, steroids, and other
chemicals. This all results in meat that has a distorted nutrient profile on top of
the toxins and hormone residues they pass on.
Grass-Fed Raw Milk Healthy Food Trend
The raw milk that humans have been consuming for over 7000 years has the
perfect balance of the fat-soluble vitamins A, D, K, and E, minerals, and good
“bugs,” including Lactobacillus varieties. Also, the fat in dairy products is not
only nourishing but is imperative for the absorption of the residing minerals,
including calcium.
Unfortunately, the safety of raw milk became a problem in the 1930's when
farmers began to grow too big too fast and started feeding their cows rations
that were unnatural to their physiology at the same time they keep them in
overcrowded and dirty conditions.
Poor animal husbandry combined with the greater profits available via milk
processing has led to the majority of the milk sold today being pasteurized.
The problem with this is the high temperatures of pasteurization denature the
milk’s proteins and destroy the inherent enzymes that aid in its digestion.
Often synthetic nutrients are added to replace what was removed.
Pasteurization is completely unnecessary when a dairy farmer raises his
animals with integrity and respect for careful practices. Small raw milk dairies
are popping up all over the country and those who consume raw milk are
thriving! This is one of our favorite healthy food trends.
Free Range Chicken and Eggs Healthy Food Trend
Chickens allowed to forage for bugs and grass and soak up sunshine in the
great outdoors produce eggs with greater amounts of vitamin E and vitamin A
than their commercial, cooped up, pellet-fed counterparts.

The extra nutrients available in the pasture-fed eggs are obvious by the color
of the egg’s yolk. The more yellow/orange the yolk, the higher the level of
carotenoids. Eggs from pastured hens also contain omega-3 and omega-6
fatty acids in the beneficial ratio of approximately 1:1. Commercial eggs,
average an unhealthy 1:19 ratio!
Similar to caged cows, battery chickens are squeezed into small cages or
sheds, often windowless, and overrun with their own droppings. There is no
room for them to do what chickens do—graze, root, dust themselves, or roost,
let alone sit.

Healthy Diet Pyramid

Follow our Healthy Diet Pyramid to experience optimum health and brain
development. Here we dispel myths surrounding the so called healthy food
pyramid and recommend a time-tested healthy eating pyramid.
What is a Healthy Diet Pyramid? Parents all over the United States are
confused about what they should be feeding their children to ensure they have
optimum health and brain development. Let's talk about what you should be
eating and why you are confused.
Why You are Likely Confused About What to Eat
We all understand the importance of a healthy diet, but figuring out what we
should be eating and what comprises a healthy diet pyramid is very confusing
for most people. Unless you have spent hundreds of hours reading all of the
latest scientific studies, you are bound to be confused! Why?
The problem is that there are so many conflicting claims about what
constitutes a healthy diet
Proponents of everything from Atkins to all-raw veganism to many other
dietary schemes claim that theirs is the proven pathway to good health. How
are we to make sense of all these conflicting claims in order to choose a diet
that works for ourselves and our families? And not only in this generation but
in the generations to come.

Note: If you don't believe us, do a Google search for healthy eating pyramid
and healthy food pyramid and see how many of the different listings are from
food processors or assertions backed by food processors.
Good health has to do not only with how we feel today, but how we feel
throughout our lifespan and the health of the future generations we produce.
The Role of Advertising, the Media and the Government in Creating
Confusion
Think about how many people’s food choices are controlled by television
advertising instead of solid research. Think about how vulnerable children are
to advertisements showing their favorite TV hero eating this breakfast cereal
or that pop-tart. Children don't develop their critical thinking abilities until much
later in life.
Think about how many parents figure that these products must be OK for their
children because they are “fortified” and the USDA’s dietary pyramid is
displayed prominently on the box to assure them that yes, this product
qualifies as a great way to get the 5 servings of grain their child needs every
day. How many parents take a look at the "healthy food pyramid" and really
take the time and ask, How can 30 grams of sugar be good for my child even
if it is accompanied by some synthetic vitamins?
The Need for Convenience and Lack of Time for Research Contributes to
the Confusion
Think of how many parents are clogging the fast food drive ins so that they
can get food into their children between as they drive between events in their
activity packed days. Think about how few parents take a step back and
think, Why are so many of my children’s friends sick? Could this choice be
contributing to my own child’s health, emotional and developmental struggles?
How Misguided is the Majority of the Population About What They
Should be Eating?
Caron Simontacci, the author of CrazyMakers: How the Food Industry is
Destroying Our Brains and Harming Our Children puts it best: “When I warn
lecture attendees that virtually everything written about nutrition in the
mainstream press is wrong and potentially harmful, they stare at me in
disbelief. Learn about the architecture of the brain, though, and you’ll discover
what is requires for optimum health. We can start over and learn from nature
instead of trying to teach it.”

Another great tidbit of information about the power of advertizing
from CrazyMakers: "The fictitious person named Betty Crocker was first
created in 1921 as a pen name for General Mills’ consumer response
department and, under her well-recognized image, turned several generation
of Americans away from their traditional foods and toward highly processed,
less-nutritious foods." Interestingly a whole generation of mothers were
convinced that margarine was healtier than butter due to another advertising
campaign when there was never a study that demonstrated that margarine
was healtier. Quite the opposite, hydrogenated vegetable oils – like
margarine- are now scientifically proven to be the main contributors to heart
disease, NOT butter.
Since 1980 when the USDA first released its Dietary Guidelines for
Americans, the government working hand in hand with the food processing
giants has been trying to convince us that a low-fat, grain and cereal based
diets are healthiest for us. Millions of Americans have tried to eat a healthy
diet according to the USDA’s guidelines and have become overweight, obese
and sick in the process.

The Current USDA Dietary Guidelines are Not
Based on Science
Yes, you read correctly, the
official U.S. government diet
is not based on science; it
was designed to promote the
products of commodity
agriculture. The government
diet, based on
carbohydrates, has led to an
epidemic of obesity, learning
disorders and malnutrition in
the U.S. It is nota healthy
diet pyramid.
The original USDA Dietary
guidelines were based on
the as-yet-unproven theory
that reducing dietary fat

would reduce heart disease, diabetes and obesity. Since there were
developed science has proven time and time again that this premise is false,
but when scientific evidence contradicts the USDA’s definition of healthy, the
USDA ignores the science. Why shouldn’t they?
There are no consequences to the USDA if their guidelines don’t work while at
the same time, there are huge rewards to the policy makers for encouraging
the consumption of enormously profitable, “fortified” and “enriched” products
that are virtually devoid of nutrition.
Millions of People, Especially Children, are Not Getting Their Nutritional
Needs Met
Studies clearly show that by following the current guidelines, most people are
not even getting the minimum nutrition their body needs from the food they
eat. This is most damaging to children who have higher nutritional needs due
to their rapidly growing bodies.
Obesity has Skyrocketed
Ironically, at the same time we are not getting the minimum nutrition we need,
the percentage of population that is considered obese has skyrocketed from
15% in 1980 to over 35% today. Childhood illness has skyrocketed. Attention
disorders abound.
USDA Guidelines Benefit Food Manufacturers and Hurt Farmers
The importance of a healthy diet has been sacrificed in the name of profits.
The USDA’s primary goal isn’t to keep you healthy. Its primary goal is to
increase the profits of the food manufacturers. Due to USDA policies, food
prices and production at the farm level are flat. Meanwhile, the food
processing industry continues to grow and demands more cheap grain and
cereal products resulting in an emphasis on massive monoculture farming that
depletes our topsoil and poisons our rivers with pesticide and fertilizer run-off.
A “tofu dog” is not just bad for you, it's also bad for the farmer and the
environment.
Thanks to the USDA policies, cheap grain and cereal-based foods are
everywhere and are marketed an important part of a healthy diet. During the
past thirty years, the calorie increase in our diet has come almost entirely from
grain-based foods.

Just as processing brings profit to food manufacturers, Traditional foods,
those that are in their most natural state, unadulterated and unrefined put
more money into the pockets of farmers. Unfortunately, in terms of total profits
to be made both here and overseas, processing and packaging are much
more profitable to the policymakers than farming.
Are you feeling as frustrated and mislead as we were before we started doing
some research? Good. Now let's talk about what you SHOULD be eating.

Our Healthy Diet Pyramid
Using common sense you may expect that eating the real, whole, nutrient
dense, nourishing foods that the human race has enjoyed for thousands of
years is likely to be the healthiest for us because genetically, we are adapted
to eat them. This is a proven healthy diet pyramid. For more information about
the benefits of traditional and nutrient dense diets read Healthy Diets for Kids .
Instead of grain and bread comprising the majority of your daily food
intake, we suggest that the majority of your food intake should be made
up of protein, vegetables and healthy fats.
This means that the majority of your food consumption should be coming from
meat, dairy and fresh vegetables. Whole, raw, organic fruit and berries should
be eaten sparingly since they contain a lot of sugar. The best way to eat fruit
is raw or minimally cooked as a topping for homemade porridge. Grains
should also be eaten sparingly and be properly prepared to neutralize the
enzyme inhibitors. Grains naturally contain enzyme inhibitors that prevent
them from sprouting prematurely. By soaking or sprouting your grains you
neutralize these enzyme inhibitors which make grains difficult to digest.

What You SHOULD be Eating
We recommend that your family eat the following organically sourced
foods every day as part of your healthy diet pyramid::


6-7 servings protein per day from eggs, milk, lamb, beef, chicken and
seafood (includes 3 servings of whole, raw milk and some form of
protein at each meal). All meat should include the fat (no
skinless/boneless. Also include organ meats like liver once a week if
possible as they are especially nutrient dense.



2-5 servings of green vegetables like steamed spinach and broccoli
salted to taste and/or fresh salad greens. Including 1-2 servings of lactofermented vegetable per day like sauerkraut or pickles per day is ideal.



4-6 Tablespoons of healthy fats used to cook and serviced on green
vegetables and porridge. Our favorites are Butter, Coconut Oil, and
Lard. We use Olive Oil only raw in salad dressings and marinades.



1-2 servings of soaked or sprouted whole grains like Oatmeal and
homemade sourdough bread with butter, cheese and/or fresh berries.



1-2 servings of organic, raw fruit per day like blueberries, raspberries,
strawberries and kiwi fruit.



1 quart of filtered or spring water each day.



Salt food to taste with natural sea salt.

What You SHOULD NOT be Eating
Our healthy diet pyramid page would not be complete without a discussion
about what not to consume. We recommend you never consume:


Trans fatty acids (e.g. hydrogenated oils)



Junk food



Egg Substitutes



Commercial Fried Foods



Sugar



White Flour



Soft Drinks



Caffeine



Alcohol



Cigarettes



Drugs (even prescription drugs if possible)

